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Calcium carbonate dissolution
in the Weddell Sea
JOHN B. ANDERSON*
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Within the major ocean basins, the depth at
which calcium carbonate dissolution (CCD) exceeds
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supply occurs between 4,000 and 5,000 meters.
Kennett (1966), however, observed a very shallow
CCD of about 500 meters in the Ross Sea. His discoery emphasized the importance of parameters
other than depth in determining the stability of
calcium carbonate on the sea floor.
A more recent investigation of foraminifera distribution in surface sediments of the Weddell Sea
(Anderson, in press a) revealed considerable variation in the depth of occurrence of predominantly
calcareous assemblages. These differences are believed to reflect variations in the degree of calcium
carbonate stability. Further, foraminifera distribution patterns show remarkable correlation to the
distribution of major water masses (Anderson, in
press b).
The formation and persistence of sea ice exerts
considerable influence on oceanographic and biological processes in the Weddell Sea; it is believed
to be the major controlling factor on the CCD level
in any glacial marine environment. Perennial seaice cover in nearshore regions inhibits surface productivity and results in the formation of cold,
saline shelf waters that may be undersaturated with
respect to calcium carbonate (Kennett, 1968). In
the southwestern portion of the Weddell Sea,
where perennial sea-ice cover exists, the present
CCD occurs between 250 and 500 meters. In contrast, the eastern portion of the Weddell Sea is
characterized by much less severe glacial marine
conditions due to summer melting and to the dispersal of sea ice by polar easterlies. Fresh shelf
waters that flow out across the eastern shelf
therefore have not been substantially altered by
surface freezing. In this region the CCD is believed
to occur between about 713 and 1,190 meters and
coincides with the hydrographic boundary between
fresh surface waters and warm deep water.
The production of saline shelf waters by surface

*Present address: Department of Geology, Rice University,
Houston, Texas 77001.
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freezing is an essential process in the formation
of Antarctic Bottom Water. This major bottom
water mass plays a critical role in the dissolution
of calcareous sediments wherever it flows (Berger,
1970). Along the southwestern slope of the Weddell
Sea, where bottom water formation takes place,
muds containing large concentrations of planktonic
formanifera tests predominate. These deposits
reflect such high rates of biological productivity
in nutrient-rich surface waters that the accumulation of planktonic tests at depth exceeds dissolution of this material. These deposits are unique
to this region, and therefore indicate severe surface
freezing.
In the Weddell Sea, predominantly calcareous
foraminifera assemblages are generally associated
with coarse clastic deposits and rarely occur in
muds. Under intense glacial conditions clastic sedimentation is reduced (Carey and Ahmad, 1961;
Anderson, 1972) in nearshore regions, causing prolonged exposure of calcium carbonate to adverse
bottom conditions. During less severe glacial episodes the burial of calcareous material in nearshore
areas occurs more rapidly with less dissolution
(Anderson, in press b).
Among factors controlling the distribution of calcareous foraminifera in the Weddell Sea (figure),
the existing glacial regime is most important. Other
parameters such as water mass properties, sedimentation, and biological productivity are all influenced by the region's glacial regime. Water
depth, however, cannot be entirely discounted as
a factor in affecting calcium carbonate dissolution
in the Weddell Sea. Li et al. (1969) showed that
seawater becomes increasingly undersatu rated with
calcium carbonate at greater depths due to increasing carbon dioxide concentrations from oxidation
of organic matter. The absence of calcareous fora minifera in modern abyssal deposits, excluding
those of the southwestern Weddell Sea, attests to
the presence of undersaturated deep waters.
This study was supported by National Science
Foundation grants GV-27549 and Gv-24650.
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Graph showing relationship between uranium-234/uranium238 activity ratio and depth in centimeters of pore water in
two Eltanin piston cores. Concentrations of uranium in parts
per billion are also shown parenthetically.

Uranium in pore waters of two
southern ocean cores
and J . K. OSMOND
Antarchic Research Facility
Department of Geology
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

J . F. DYSART

A new method of extracting pore water from
deep sea cores using silica gel as a dehydrating
agent has been applied to two USNS Eltanin piston
cores from the southern ocean. The pore water
obtained, averaging 60 percent of the total sediment weight, has been analyzed from uranium isotopes to test the uraniurn-234 diffusion hypotheses
of Ku (1965).
Uranium concentrations in pore water from core
E50-1, a pelagic mud (F'rakes, 1973), are greater
(11.9 to 21.6 parts per billion) than those from
core E49-28, a siliceous ooze (1.0 to 6.8 parts per
billion). Uranium-234/uranium-238 activity ratios
for both of these cores average about 1 .3, but the
variation is greater for the siliceous ooze (1.04 to
1.58). Activity ratios for both cores appear to
diminish from near the core top to about 500 centimeters, but then the ratio climbs to much higher
September/October 1975

values in the siliceous ooze while continuing to
decrease in the pelagic mud (figure).
A simple diffusion model is apparently not supported by these data since a value near the activity ratio of 1. 15 for seawater would be expected
near the core top with slightly increasing values at
depth. Conversely, the high activity ratios measured by Immel (1974) in micromanganese nodules,
and hypothesized by him to be characteristic of
immobile uranium in pore water, are not observed.
More analyses of uranium in solids and leachates
from these two cores, as well as related studies of
other Eltanin cores, are in progress. This research
was partially supported by National Science Foundation grant (;V-25786.
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